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A b s t r ac t
Aim: To evaluate the efficacy of intravascular ultrasound (IVUS) in transjugular intrahepatic portosystemic shunt (TIPS) revision associated with
phlebography and invasive pressure measurement in patients with clinical or radiological signs of TIPS malfunction.
Background: Four patients underwent TIPS revision between February and August 2021. Right internal jugular vein access was achieved
under ultrasonographic guidance, a catheter was advanced to achieve the Inferior Vena Cava (IVC) and afterward the Portal vein through the
TIPS. Once the Portal vein was achieved, a phlebography was performed, followed by invasive pressure measurement and IVUS exam over the
guidewire. Based on the combination of phlebography, invasive pressure measurement, and IVUS evaluations, TIPS dysfunction was treated
either with angioplasty or stent apposition.
Case description: In all patients, we obtained the reduction of porto-systemic gradient. In three patients, angioplasty with a 10 mm diameter
balloon catheter was performed. Anticoagulation therapy was added to one patient. In one patient, the Viatorr’s proximal extremity in
the suprahepatic vein wall was dislocated, so it was lengthened with a “Viabahn” covered stent. None of the patients developed hepatic
encephalopathy after both TIPS placement and TIPS revision. No complications related to the procedure were observed during the follow-up.
Clinical improvement in the immediate follow-up period was observed in all patients. In two patients, the abdominal ascites resolved. In another
one, the abdominal pain disappeared, and a reduction of the longitudinal spleen diameter was recorded at 3 months follow-up.
Conclusion: The use of IVUS allowed us to correctly visualize the organic cause of TIPS malfunction and to obtain direct visualization of the
results of endovascular treatment.
Keywords: Intravascular ultrasound, Transjugular intrahepatic portosystemic shunt dysfunction, Transjugular intrahepatic portosystemic shunt
revision.
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Introduction
Transjugular intrahepatic portosystemic shunt became a common
approach for managing complications of portal hypertension.
Despite this method is widely used to treat portal hypertension,
shunt dysfunction may occur, especially in the long-term follow-up.1
Transjugular intrahepatic portosystemic shunt patients who show
recurrent signs and symptoms of portal hypertension or abnormal
shunt gradient/parameters are referred for diagnostic examination
and evaluated for interventional TIPS revision.2–9
Intravascular ultrasound guidance is a routinely used technique
in interventional cardiology, while the use of IVUS in complex TIPS
placement is growing in importance. However, there is a paucity
of information on the safety and efficacy of the IVUS technique for
TIPS revision.
Here, we present our TIPS follow-up protocol using intravascular ultrasound associated to phlebography and invasive pressure
measurement for the evaluation of TIPS dysfunction in patients
with direct and indirect signs of recurrent portal hypertension.
The objective was to assess the quality improvement in diagnosis
and treatment of TIPS dysfunction after IVUS associated to
conventional phlebography and invasive venous pressure
measurement.
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Case Description
Four patients (51,7 ± 19,6 years, males) underwent TIPS revision
between February 2021 and August 2021. This retrospective
study was approved by our Institutional Review Board, and the
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requirement for informed consent was waived. Medical records of
patients who underwent endovascular procedures through IVUS
were retrospectively reviewed.
Indication of TIPS revision was based on clinical criteria
confirmed by diagnostic imaging performed with ultrasound and
CT scan. Shunt dysfunction was defined as occlusion or stenosis
(reduction of 50% of the shunt lumen or greater, a portosystemic
gradient (PSG) >12 mm Hg) or occlusion/thrombosis.2–9
The same certified interventional radiologist with 12 years of
attending experience was the primary operator in all cases. Right
internal jugular vein access with a 9 Fr, 25 cm long introducer
sheath (Terumo, Tokyo Japan) was achieved under ultrasonographic
guidance, and a 5 Fr vertebral catheter (Terumo, Tokyo Japan)
was advanced to approach the IVC and afterwards the Portal vein
through the TIPS. Once the Portal vein was reached, phlebography
was performed, followed by invasive pressure measurement
and IVUS exam over the guidewire. Based on the combination
of phlebography, invasive pressure measurement and IVUS
evaluations, TIPS dysfunction was treated either with angioplasty
or stent apposition. All patients underwent Doppler US evaluation 1
week, 1 month, 6 months, and yearly after TIPS revision procedure.
Technical success was defined as vessel patency restoration
confirmed by IVUS and invasive pressure measurement.
Complications were recorded as minor or major according to
the Quality Improvement Guidelines for Transjugular Intrahepatic
Portosystemic Shunts, 2016.9

Intravascular Ultrasound
The IVUS equipment consisted of a 10-MHz probe placed at the
extremity of a disposable diagnostic catheter for ultrasound
imaging (VISIONS® PV 0.035 OTW Philips, Amsterdam, Dutch). The
probe generates 360° images, allowing the evaluation of vascular
morphology and geometry in blood vessels of the peripheral
vascular system. During the procedure, the probe was advanced
through the TIPS to assess the diameter of the lumen, the wall
structure, and the integrity of the TIPS.

Invasive Pressure Measurement
Venous pressures were measured (by saline manometer) in the
portal vein, inside the stent, in IVC and in the right atrium, and
PSGs were calculated.

Statistical Analysis
The quantitative variables were presented as mean ± st. dev. and
compared through t-Student test for paired data. Descriptive
statistics were used to determine the demographic characteristics
of the population.

R e s u lts
Median follow-up period of TIPS revision was 27,2 ± 6,6 months.
The median pre-TIPS PSG was 18,5 ± 2,4 mm Hg (16–21 mm Hg),
and the median post-TIPS PSG was 7 ± 3,8 mm Hg (2–10 mm Hg).
Reduction of PSG was achieved in all patients. Two patients
underwent TIPS revision for ascites, one for abdominal pain
and distention with increased spleen diameter, and one for
new onset of gastrointestinal bleeding. In all patients, a 10 mm
diameter Viatorr was previously used. In three patients, the TIPS
was placed as “Early Tips” after variceal bleeding, while in one

we observed a portal thrombosis associated with the presence of
gastro-esophageal varices. In three patients, angioplasty with a
10 mm diameter balloon catheter was associated to anticoagulation
therapy. In one patient, the proximal extremity of the Viatorr stent
was displaced towards the suprahepatic vessel wall. Thus, the
stent was prolonged with a covered 11 mm × 5 cm Viabahn stent,
but not dilated. No complications due to the procedure nor cases
of hepatic encephalopathy were observed, both after the first
TIPS and after revision. Clinical improvement in the immediate
follow-up period was observed in all patients. In two patients,
ascites regression occurred, and medical therapy was suspended.
In one patient, the abdominal pain and tension disappeared, and
a 1 cm reduction in longitudinal spleen diameter was recorded
3 months after the procedure. In one patient, no other variceal
bleeding was recorded.

Discussion
Transjugular intrahepatic portosystemic shunt procedure has
undergone technical improvement over time, particularly with
the introduction of the Viatorr stent. Given the clinical and social
conditions of patients undergoing TIPS and the recent introduction
of the Viatorr stent, there are few clinical trials with long-term
follow-up focused on the outcome of TIPS.9,10 In the literature, TIPS
dysfunctions are mainly related to inexact placement, reduced
portal vein inflow, and hepatic vein outflow, together with
myointimal hyperplasia and stenosis.
Stenosis of the hepatic vein occurs in 7–60% of cases, while
multifocal stenosis is observed in 1–3% of patients.9,10 However,
clinical symptoms of TIPS dysfunction may vary, especially in
patients undergoing Early TIPS for bleeding.11
We included all patients with symptoms related to TIPS
dysfunction by Doppler-US and contrast-enhanced CT scan.
However, CT does not always allow optimal visualization of
TIPS patency, especially in patients with increased abdominal
circumference, ascites, poor cooperation, or complex anatomical
localization of TIPS.
It is, therefore, essential to perform correct diagnosis and a
targeted interventional endovascular procedure in order to restore
the shunt caliber (Figs 1 to 4).
Intravascular ultrasound has been extensively investigated
in arterial interventions and to a lesser extent during TIPS
placement.12–17 To our knowledge, we identified any clinical
study focused on the use of IVUS as minimally invasive
diagnostic method for the revision of TIPS. In literature, IVUS
has been shown to be a useful method for TIPS placement.
Intravascular ultrasound reduces the number of attempts to
puncture the portal branches, the overall complication rate, the
dose of radiation exposure for the patient, and the operator,
and improves the overall clinical outcome.14–17 However, in the
study herein, we used a Philips probe, while commonly used IVUS
probes are specifically designed for cardiology.
Analysis of TIPS outflow with IVUS was useful for the diagnosis
and management of some TIPS dysfunction and to analyze
the outcome after endovascular treatment (Figs 1 and 2). The
endocavitary ultrasonography led us to evaluate both the wall of
the portal vein and the stent (Figs 3 and 4).
One limitation of the study is represented by the small sample
size; Patients included received IVUS during treatment of TIPS
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Figs 1A to I: Patient affected by cirrhosis at a young age due to schistosomiasis. Hemocromatosis in anamnesis. After almost 3 years from the TIPS
procedure, he declared stomach aches and we discovered low TIPS blood flow using Doppler US and increased spleen longitudinal diameter.
(A) CT scan showed an hypodense concentric apposition in the distal end of the Viatorr stent (black arrow); (B, C) In the phlebography, the
intraparenchymal portal branches were highlighted with reduced blood flow through the TIPS. The selective phlebography inside the Viatorr
confirmed significant stenosis at the distal end of the Viatorr stent (black arrow); (D) The IVUS showed a hypoecohic, probably fibrotic, concentric
apposition which determined a reduced vessel lumen of 70%; (E) An angioplasty with a catheter balloon of 10 mm × 60 mm was performed;
(F to H) The phlebographic and IVUS exams confirmed the stent patency restoration; (I) The Doppler US at 1-month follow-up confirmed the stent
patency with a normal blood flow
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Figs 2A to H: Patient previously treated for massive variceal bleeding with an “Early Tip”. Tips dysfunction after 18 months of follow-up. (A) TIPS
placement in a patient with cavernomatosis and previous variceal bleeding; (B) CT scan performed in the follow-up period reported an increased
dimension of the cavernomatosis in the hepatic hilum without signs of shunt dysfunction due to artifact for abdominal circumference; (C to E) The
phlebography and IVUS examinations showed fibro-lipid layer on the uncovered part of the TIPS, probably caused by flow turbulence generated
in the cavernomatous segment of the portal vein (E; arrow), which was subsequently treated with angioplasty with a 10 mm × 40 mm balloon
catheter (F); (G, H): Control with phlebography, IVUS and venous pressures reported reduction of the long fibrolipidic apposition (arrow) and
pressure values
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Figs 3A to I: Patient treated with an “Early TIPS”. New onset of portal hypertension symptoms and refractory ascites after 20 months of TIPS
procedure. (A to C) The phlebography, performed after distal catheterization of the portal vein, reported dislocation of the proximal end of the
Viatorr stent which was dropping in the cranial wall of the hepatic vein, with a direct blood flow toward the cranial vessel wall of the suprahepatic
vein (white arrow); (D, E) The IVUS dynamic evaluation confirmed the dislocation of the proximal end (white arrow); (F) A 10 mm × 5 cm Viabahn
covered stent was applied in the proximal end of the Viatorr stent with a stent patency restoration; (G to I) The phlebography and IVUS control
(white arrow) reported a restored stent caliber and a direct blood flow from the portal vein toward the right atrium, with a reduced opacification
of the intraparenchymal portal branches
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Figs 4A to E: Patient previously treated for acute massive variceal bleeding. (A) The phlebography evaluation showed the presence of gastroesophageal varices (white arrow) and initial cavernomatosis, in absence of intraluminal defects; (B) The IVUS examination reported a reduced
stent diameter at the third middle of the stent compared to the diameter of the TIPS previously placed (8 mm × 8 cm); (C to E) An angioplasty
with a 9 mm × 60 mm Armada 35 balloon catheter was performed with increased stent diameter at IVUS, an increased blood flow inside the TIPS,
and a reduced opacification of the varices

dysfunction. Moreover, evaluation of IVUS with this kind of probe
as an aid for minimally invasive diagnostic protocol during the
follow-up of patients who underwent TIPS is not present in medical
literature. We reported for the first time a new valid diagnostic
option for the management of TIPS dysfunction.
The learning curve in our study was very short since our team
has experience in the arterial district. At present, the method is
expensive due to the cost of the probe, even if we managed to
remain within limits established by the National Health System
reimbursement.

Clinical Significance
In this study, the use of IVUS allowed us to correctly visualize the
organic and functional cause of TIPS dysfunction and to obtain
direct visualization of the results of endovascular treatment.
Although in a limited sample, IVUS increased the diagnostic
accuracy and the precision of the technique.
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